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PRESIDE T TRUMAN 

~ The Democratic· big para e for~~e apeQJ.•cufi.Pr>-

p,eliii.ea.J.- ck~~• l~in,eteen-forty-eight election 

a:::icdA1161111:i1C Jackson-Jefferson Da~~(op-
lru ua:At rn 

i.aakia9"-1peake»1, all•••• the natien. 
-,, ~ .• 

In ashington, Pfesident Truman spoke 
It=. 

at~ 

De■eepa•i• Party's hundred-doll ar-a-plate dinner, 

speaking to a full house - tables crowded - with one 

exception. Directly in front of the Presidential 

rostrum..,. a solitary empty table. It bore the notation 

•Table twent y -tree. Reserved for Senator Olin D 

Johnston. Democrat of South Carolina and party.• 

A reminder to the President that the Southern Deaocrats 

are talking of seceding from the Party - unless he backs 

down on his racial-rights program. •Those empty seats• 
_.;.,,., 

said Johnson earlier "Will -s erve as monuments ·to the 
J. 

injured feelings of the Southerners'" 
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~ ~ r,A .. , " 
Prior to bi s natioDJl wide radio speech the President 

1, 

made some extemporaneous remarks to the faithful. He 

accused the Republican controlled Co gress of not carifg 

about the truth or the problems facing the nation today. 

Be said he could not trust what be termed •these z■aatt■■a 

B. ~ -fc. ..J.hJ. t:LJ--
react1onar1es •, ~-u.J~ he wished ht. could disclose 

whole story of reactionary activities in Congress. 

Taeferring to the forthco■ing election campaigns be said 

there would be a tre■endoua volume of words hurled at 

the public between now and election ti■e •very 

little of which will be truth: ~~deaocrats to 

see that the average •••x citizen knows the truth. •If 

he knows the truth• said the Presiden; •the common 

man will never turn the Government over to a bunch of 

reactionaries who are trying to take us back to eighteen--
ninety-six.• - -
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0- I I I' t li I -■ il" 

~P ·Trumaa aeliverea a par4f speeeh for a p~ 

o-eca1i1a with a tew kind werae f•• the oppoeitrea, Nd:, 

N¥eral appeal• te eut1:id:eu h e-tep 01J= t1)-e do■ocH'bi• 

Mad •~o~'-/.11'j;eech1w broadcast across the nation_, 

and piped to siailar Democratic gatherings froa Coast to 

Coast) "fter telling his audience that the Deaocratic 

Party has been the rallying point for true liberalia■ 

since it was founded in eighteen-hundred by Th~■ as 

Jeff erson, Mi. ~e..:.4 invited all progressive 

liberals - re ardless uf past 
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political affiliations to vote .. the deaocratic 
,. J a.... ~ p.J-~ -rt:: ,., 

ticket against the forces of conservatisa;. t ••old ,,, bf 
~~4. ~ " 

\Ae P•wi4,eft4t\ to independent" and republican liberals to 

awing into the democratic -;;.nk~off aet the i■f■■ 
- r- I\ 

deJction of Henry allace's Third P~rty, and the *kz■u■ 
A 

threatened revolt of the conservative southerners. 

~- ---n ~ ,,~ 
if"'•onder our A■erican systea• safdAM:aa~• ••~• 

political party is the device"'round which men and woaen 

rally to a cause in which they believe. Progressive li~••• 
liberals will rally round the Democratic Party e•en 

though they don't happen to be meabers of that part7, 

because the Democratic Party is their best fighting force 

for the trium hant ac ievement of worthy goals.• 

He did not touch directly on that hot pot to in the 

South - bis civil rights program, but e sought to 

allay the fears of business about his liberal policies. 

Be said that ~tg business was profoundly mistaken 

if it believed that a liberal minded government is 
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hostile to its 1nterests. But he pledged the Deaocratic 
~~ ~"&t-:,_ 

Party to keep •concentrated wealth and power held in 1, 
check.• 

-I\ The he warned of inflation, saying we must 

f i ht it, and win our fight - iD" -tlM. i"'llt..11-eeti +f -ail 

peupa,, • save ourselves from disaster. •1 eay 1, 

n 

The President likened the reactionary forces in 

Congress to a toy ~nown as the Floogie Bird, which 

comes with a label round its neck that re ads •1 just 

nt to see where I've been. I fly backwards. I don't 

care where I'm going~ All of which mi ghtily pleased 

the hundred dollar a plate diners. 
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lf'But there were political storm clouds outside. Cold 

winds blowing from the South. At Richmond, Va. Senator 

Barry F. Byrd speakinb at another Jefferson dinner 

accused the PTesident and the Republican leaders of 

ganging up against the South. t:at l2.t the sagtiae bd:FI 

the Virginia Senator appealed to_.,. Southerners not to 

revolt against the Party at tne present tiae. 

ID bitter oratorial tones Byrd told bis fellow 

Virginians that he believed Thomas Jefferson would be 

shocked and alaraed to know that a Democratic president 

favored a mass invasion of State'rights, in anti-lynching 

anti-poll tax an anti-segregation and fair employ ent 

laws. •what has the South done to justify this t reatment 

from the National Democratill! art7?• he _ aslr.ed~~tt,._ 

charged the Republicans apd the Democrats with preparing -
to engage in what be ter■ed •compet~tive biding• for vol. 

in the North by attacking institutions in the South. •we 

may lose the ba t tle• he saidl •Then il l be time 

enough to deci cei what action t e Sout .ern States s ould 
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-!-::·l~i~~~eil that the 
~lA, 

Democratic Party• whic owe the South so much• mi ht 
:JA 

realize the izz■Jz••i■x irreparable injury that is being 

done to Party unity.aaa 8eti~he~n eoaailien~, Ila 

~f which must have made good listening, to Henry Wallace,• 
A 

AtJL 
~ibis third party with one battle star already on their 

newiy unfurled poli ical standard. 



MEAT_ 

Toni ght there are prospects for a further increase 

in the price of meat. A hundred t , ousand Onion members 

have voted twenty-to-one in favor of a packing house 

wal out. They want a raise of twenty-nine cents an hour. 

Impossible, say the meat packers. Not at all, replies the 

Onion. 

A C.I.O. spokesman insists tmt, the Big Four!--

Armour, Cudahy, Swift and Wilson ••, reaped profits 

of eighty-eight million dollars last year after payment 

of taxes. 



OIL --

The Secretary of Commerce today cut do•n still 

further on petroleum shipments abroad. Oil exports 

were reduced on January Thirtieth, and now Commerce 

Secretary Harriman is holding back another five-hundred 

and-ninety-nine thousand barrels that••• were about to 

be sent overseas. 

This new order does not apply to Canada. 

lhe Canadians, of their own accord, have reduced imports 

· of oil from us. 

Meanwhile, Secretary'of Defense Forrestal 

issued a new order. The purchase of all petroleum 

products for our military ~stablishment, Army, Navy, 

Air Force, henceforth to be handled by one off~ce. This 

to be called the •Armed Service Petroleum Purchasing 

Agency.• 



IORBA 

A delegate from India told the Little Assembly ot 

the United Nations today that the Korean situation might ..aa. 

blow 1p at any moment,and bring•-••• a cataclysm, not only m 

the Far East, but all over Asia. 

__ ...(. ' ~. 
mac delegat<....-1.P·.S: Menon, ■110 11 Chairman ot 

.A /\ 12A..~ 
the Korean COllllllisaion ot the United Rations. ~ turned 1n 

his c011111a11on 1s report; 49 •la~ he announced that alt ettorta 

ot th"' C0111Dias1on to make contact with Soviet ott1c1ala 1:n 
~ 

northern Korea have been 1n vain. ~ q.ctll1 unable 
/\ 

to carry out the 1nstruct1ona ot the General Aaa•bly to 

arrange tor elections to be held 1n both the Russian and 

American zones. at, • .,; •»al •awe, Pt•••. 
As tor the new government ot northem Korea, ot 

which we heard last Monday, 

aaimas:=i:ta:ttat:::=~t;:=IIIFISSI~ there. has been no ac tua 1 change 1n 

the character of the goverrnent;~~•H !Iba Zll 

regime wliloll 11 ill tlun 11• was set up before the United 

Nations Commission was even thought of. 
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Ill?' Nenen we.med the :A:asembly that the catacl:y• ltl 

illtepentlaaoe than ,tie lapane1e. Wha1' ie mere,~,, era 111 a 

twas to• 1,. 
Be also reported that the plight ot our General, 

John R~ Rodge, the Aller1can cOIIIIIBDder 1n Korea, is a moat 

unhappy one.• Ii■ criticized not only by the Lett, which llight 
I 

be expected, tut also by the Right. In tact, said the Indian 

d1pl011at1st, "Rodge-batting is a fashionable hobby 1n Korea. 

_,,,. 
But," he added, "1t 1s a more healthy st:gn of democracy than 

MacARtbur wors ip 1:il Japan." 



Russian Soviet leader are confident that one day, 

sooner or later, they will sweep Uncle am into the 

Communist camp. In fact, they · re making provisions for 

the day. At the Soviet schools in oscow, where foreigners 

are educated to become revolutionary instruments, there 

are several American pupils -- renegade Americans. These 

are being trained to take over Uncle Sam's government 

when the American Communists finally achieve their 

objective. The s~ae schools where Tito, dictator of 

Jugoslavia, and the present Red dictators of Bulgaria, 

Romania and Hungary, ere taqg ht. 

11 tbi and more,the sub-committee of the 

House of Representatites heard today from a Bulgarian 

leader) who told how he had learned about Communism thro 

bitter exp rience. 

G or e Dimitrov, with the help of some of our 

own officials, scaped from Bulg ria back in Nineteen 

orty-five, just a he wa to be executed. Dimitrov then 

was the he d oft e Bul arian P as nt Party, the last 



bul · rk a inst the Communist c ntrol hich no is 

absolute in Bul aria. 

Dimitrov today old the House sub-co mittee that 

s eve r a 1 o · t e e s p e rs , in the Bu 1 g r i an 1 an u age , now 

publi~hed ri ht here in this count~y are subversive, edited 

and published by Bul arian Communists. Be also testified 

that the 
a 

Russian Communists bega~secret ca pai~il against 

the Allies of Soviet Ru sia even before the ar was over, 

in faci a soon as the first victories over tl'e Germans 

er won. At that time he said he protested. ·hereu on a 

oviet leader told him hat, after the ar with Germany 

was over, the 
r with the we tern plutocrats would begin. 

imitrov elieves th t ar between oncle am and 

the Soviet nion is inevitable, eventt al l y. Be says the 

Ix oviets on't want to st art it o becau e they are not 

r eady. But th t they will oo e t i ·n e , t . p 1 a c nd 

the con iti ns for tartino the 
r, i t y re allowed 

to. 



6n China, the Com unist ar ies are pushing furthe 

and further south. Today the troops of General Lin Piao 

fought their way into a steel manufacturing city, sixty

five miles south of u den, the ~ity of Anshan, called 

. the Pittsburgh of A&io/Chiang Kai-shek 1 s officers ai■i 

admit they have lost Anshan -- the last stronghold thPJ 

had in southern Manchuria protecting Mukden. 

The Communists tried to take Anshan a year ago, 

but were driven back. Th~ power they showed today is 

described as tremendous, and there seem a trong 

likelihood that the government armies in that part of 

Manchuria will collapse soon. 

ukden, capital of anchuria, now is surrounded. 

Red armies only six miles distant to the south, and to 

the north. 
---o---

Chiang Kai-shek and 'his followe rs were add essed 

~f tod ay-~• our 
mbassad or, J . Lei hton Stuart, the aged 

Am nrican e ucator. Be told them i J.' they don't throw 

graft r n 
incompetent out of t . eir ov e rn e t, no 



amount of hel from Oncle Sam ill get ~hem out of their 

dilemma. 

Ambassador Stuart has devoted more than half his 

life to China, first as a missionary, later as a 

professor and President of a &x great Oniversity. 

Be says that neither material assistance from America 

nor the most skilled American advisers can bring about 

political stability and economic recovery in China unless 

the Chinese themselves, both reactionaries and radicals, 

put aside their own selfish interests. 

' This messa e by the·Ambassador seems to have come 

at a rather awkward moment -- on the he~ls of President 

Truman's mes~age to congress, asking for five-huudred-

and-seventy million. dollars for aid to China. 



WACS 

Two f8J110ua generals appeared before a congressional 

coaittee today, to tell the lawmakers how invaluable w011en have 

become in a modem army. The higher officer• or our military 

establishment want the Wacs and Waves and lady Narinea to• 

becfQIIB penianent 1.natitutions.~ Calitornu~ 

asked why women are not uaed as cooks in Anay kitohena. Be 

asked General Ollar BradleJ, the Chiet ot Statt, whether tbe 

AJ!flJ takes the point ot view that •n are better cooks than 

~n? lothing ot the sort, repl1;1d the 0enera1;1it'1iit~ 

~~~ •••""98~ that a lot or the pots.Ain an Anay kitchen are 

too heavy tor a woman to 11ft. "What 1a the good," he asked, 

"ot having a Wac serving as cook, when she has to call on a 
"' 

G.I. every time she has to handle a large kettle?" 

General 1111 Eisenhower, the retired Ch1er-ot-Statt, 

rather took the Congressmen aback·when he said that women are 

easier to handle. The married men on the cOlllllittee sat up 

straight 1n their chairs and said: "W--H--A--T!" Yes, 

replied General Ike, throughout the war he never heard or a 
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single unitonaed w011an who crabbed or aaked tor a tavor to 

which ahe waantt entitled What moat of tbell wanted waa to get 

as close to the tront lines as possible, where they could hear 

the roar ot cannon. And, he added, that was ■ore than he could 

aa, tor 10111 ot hia Mn. 

One way or another, all the braaa, a4■1ra11 •• well u 

pmnl■, are strong t~ac• ■lld~u••• IN-~•o. 

.. 



l EATBili 

Another cold wave heading Ea s t. with torm " rni~ s 

up all 'round the Great Lakes. From premature Spring we're 1 

to switch back to mid-winter. In the D~kotas, Montana and 

innesota the sub-zero tepperaturee already bav e arrived. 

Minneapolis forty-one above yesterday; zero 

today. At Chicago, where it was up to fifty, the 

thermoaeter is dropping fast. Tis time the cold to ~o as 

•iar south as Oklahoma and Arkansas -- reaching the Atlantic 

Coast states on Saturd~y. 

---o---

r .... to....,o __ n __ s 

Four hundred thousand acres of rich cotton land 

in the delta of the Mississippi inundated. The Yazoo, 

the T~llahatchie, the Yalabo~sha, and the Yocona, all 

in flood. 

• 



RESCUE 

The wife of a Hudson Bay trader· , way up in the 

is 
Arctic_,, c;:t:co l~ m cr1t1call .l 111. Two planes of Uncle Sam's 

Air Force, a B-17 and a C-47, equipped with skis, took off 

rr 
from Goose IJ Bay1 11:: Labrador yesterday. The trading post 

1s on the River Clyde, whloh Sia on the northeast coast of 

~~~ 
Baffin Island, )lilPt:e"' hundred miles by ai rJ north of Goose Bay, 

~o hundred miles inside the Arctic Circle. 
"-

So far the attempts of the airmen to rescue the 

Nttw&liul!I woman have~ by the weather. '!hey were been~ 

forced down last night at Frobisher BaJ .. All day today, an 

increasingly violent storm ma made it impossible for them to 

tak8 nff. 'IINPII &N hepe~the blizzard ~subsid'Jir 
/,ti.I ~ 

, a 111 •· "Bl.ti o•u: It lt • 11, ,110~ planes1 ~ill have a tliid 

problem,• ,heiP ePPMMI et ■ePey, because there are no landing 
. 

facilities at Clyde River, -;xcept for the C-47, with its 
/\ . 

special sk?":..- If they are successful,Jttsll th-:t C-47 
~ - /\ 

will take off by means of jet-propulsion.,W'¼ile al•mi under the 

IP. ~ ~!~,J.~iw Raval Cenadian MP 
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TEST I OT. 

In OS Angeles today a test pilot calmly ordered 

his to jump to 
4 ~ cre w safety and lost is/\life because 

/ I\.. 

he would not desert a cri1=pled ex eriment a l plane he 

was testing . Staying in the doomed lane until it was 

clear of a million barrel oil s ~orage reservoir. 

That is the sa~ of Slim Perrett, a Northrop 

test pilot.~lim took off in a three engined Northrop 

~ioneer,a new type of cargo-passnger plane. After a 

flight of some thirty minutes1 trouble i■~•x developed. 

Slim fought to keep control of the plane, but it went 

into a slow spin, i■•x losing altitude rspidly, right over 

the oil reservoir~Perrett ordered the ••x-•xx two men 

with him to jump, and beaded ' for a crash landing spot. 

By this time the plane was almost beyond control, but 

the R&M pilot sweated it out. nl y when be had cleared 

the oil tan~s below did he juap. But it was too late, 

and he was killed. ,«· The plane struck a lightning tower 
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on the outskirts of the oil reservoir, and burst 

into flames. ~The pPeeieu~ oil 1and the lives of the 

men working among those million barrels of fuel, were 

saved, thanks to the~ aete»aiaei heroism of Slia 

a - a..4~4 
Perrett who thought of others~efepe ~iaaelf • 

a,eB111t deed lty •• Aanhaa £lj,qp, lf7',IVV\. ~, 
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~ Ed i t or Kr ehb iel.I of the ,' e ek ly Ne s of Norton, 

K.arms, wa s s itting at h i s de sk , a bout to go ho me, when a t 

one-minu t e-past - f iv e P •. , by the c l ock on hi s desk, 
~ ~ ~ OV\ -ct-. 

there wa s an xplosion, and t hen anot he . Saj. the Kansas 
A 

editor: "The fir s t bla t sounded a tho the gas station 

in the next block bad exploded. The building sho ok as in 

a strong wind and a ~ik big pane of glas s crashed on the 

floor.• And then, he adds, came a terrific roar, as of 

a blast furnace getting ready to blow its top. Everybody 

scared stiff, st rted runnin g for the doors, running up 

and down the streets, shouting, wondering what had 

hap pened. 

saw 
In the sky to the west they ~J a long streak of 

blue-grey smoke, the smoke plain ag a inst the clear blue 

sky. It seemed s•~• to come from t he north, from Nebraska, 

as he put it: "lookin g like the vapor trail of a plane 

out of control." 

Some t houg ht maybe a hue plane had exploded in 

mid-air. But ap pare ntly no plane· ••• had been in the 
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skies in th a t v iciDity. And t he l atest_ theory is that 

Norton, Kansas , had a vi itor fro oute r s pace , that had 
. 

exploded ir. the sky; a met eo r. Althou h no ragments 

have been found. 

--o --
-1;/J 

Here's later word: A couple of B-29s on a routine 

" flight f rom Colorado Springs, to Grand Islanl, Nebraska, 

report seeing a huge trail of vapor, and a ball of fire, 

at about a quarter to five. They were flying at ten 

thousand feet, over Limon, Colorado, and the phenomenon 

was to the southeast of them, a hundred miles or so away; 

over northern Kansas~ As they , atched, the ball of fire, 

of many colors, suddenly exploded. 

bad ever seen before. 

Onlike anything they 
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At e o 'c oc~ ton i ~ t, Pre ident Tru man 1ill 

be on the a ir, f r ma ll y l aun c hin the Nineteen orty

eigbt pre s identi 1 cam pa ign - - for t he Democr ats. Bis 

Lostens ibl~ 
address will be directe dx at t e Jackson and Jefferson 

dinners attended by party workers in all cities. The 

main purpose of these dinners is to raise campaign funds. 

For instance, ther e will be two in asbington, D.C., 

the guests at each to pay a hundred dollars a plate. 

According to reports, there'll be a few vacant 

chairs at the Washington dinners. th at were to have been 

occupied by Southerners. For i·ns tance, Sen ator 01 in 

Johnson of South Carolina, says he bought two of the 

hundred-dollar tickets,that his wife had sold-thirty-five 

or forty mo r e, but that none of them would be used. 

And the same for some of the otber Southern Congressmen. 

All because of injured feelings over the f1••• Truman 

civil ri ght s essage. 

The Democratic National Committee, ~e hear, 

doesn't intend tha t there be any empty s ts, even if the 
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Southerners do stay a way. Their places ill be alloted 

to others who contributed to party funds, but who did 

not obtain reservations. 

The two Washington dinners are all sold out; 

three thousand people having paid a hundred dollars per 

plate. 



ROSCOE DRUM f. OND -----------------~ 

That electi on upset in the Bro nx sti ] l continues 

-- 5-;t;b#e ~71~~ , 
to ge t a big play in t he pres •/'I Roscoe 1:#'ummond,/ 

· political pundit for the Christian Science Monitor, 

one of the able s t in hi s field -- says: •A Wallace 

third party candidate for Congress •••••• has won a 

decisiYe upset victory, and .,in consequence Democrats 

in Washington are rubbing their eyes in surprise 

and d isaay. 

Roscoe Druamond concludes his story with this 

interesting statement: •His (Henry Wallace~s) 

prospect 
victory certainly forecloses any ,z■i••* that ■ ~. 

Wallace might be persuaded to withdraw from the race. 

out 
in favor of the President. That's••••, he concludes 

•and if Yr. Truman can't do better*••• at dpawing 

Democratic voters to the pGlls *•••xi than his 

machine and his sup orters did in the Bronx this week 

he's going to be out, too•. 

• 

Ji 

' I 
I 
I 
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Roscoe Drummond points out that the Bronx 

defeat by the Wallace candidate, was inflicted upon the 

Ed Flynn regular Democratic organization in Flynn's 

home district, which in his recent boot •You're the 

Boas", be, Flynn boasted had been impregnable against 

all opposition throughout his -- the Ed Fly.nn -

chairaanahip.• 
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